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A message from the HOA President:

"Please Exercise Your Responsibility To Vote"

Deer Run Rental Covenant and Member

Voting Rights

Dear DRCO Members:

On February 2, 2021, the board of directors presented to Deer Run
homeowners a proposal to amend the homeowners association’s
protective covenants to include a covenant to limit the number of rental
lots in the subdivision. To date, fewer than half the members have
responded with their vote on the rental proposal; thank you to those of you
who have voted. If you haven’t yet voted on the issue, and whichever
way you vote, please exercise your responsibility as a member of Deer
Run by voting on this important measure. This is one opportunity of only
eight types of matters that members have a direct voice in the future of the
community (see the list below).

If you have misplaced the ballot that was included with the February letter, let
us know and a replacement ballot will be sent to you. The ballot, once
signed, can be emailed to Deer Run at deer.run.co@gmail.com

Deer Run homeowner’s right to a vote on matters governing the
homeowners association is limited to the following:

1. Amendment of the Articles of Incorporation, Article IV. Internal
Regulations.

2. Levy of a special assessment.
3. Increase annual dues by more than 5% per year.



4. Change the number of directors and their terms of office.
5. Amendment of the Declaration of Protective Covenants, Article B.

Building and Land Use Restrictions and Article C. Architectural Control.
6. Election of directors.
7. Annual budget.
8. Call a Special Meeting of the membership (requires not less than 10%

of all memberships).

The board of directors is responsible for all other matters relating to the
organization and operation of the Deer Run Community Organization as laid
out in Washington State law and Deer Run’s Articles of Incorporation,
Declaration of Protective Covenants, Bylaws, and Rules & Regulations. All of
the Deer Run documents are posted on our website, www.drco.org

Respectfully,

Dennis Peters, President
Deer Run Community Organization

What To Do If A Worn Out Fence Falls
Down On Your Property

As Deer Run homes hit the quarter-century mark, the original fences in many
yards are showing signs of extreme wear, or falling down in sections. Broken
or fallen fences are an eyesore to the rest of the neighborhood. The HOA has
received reports of broken down fences left on the ground or untended.
Members are expected to address broken fence issues in a timely manner.

If a fence has fallen down, the board encourages a proactive and
neighbor-friendly approach:

If part of your fence falls down, remove the damaged section and clean
up the debris. Broken or fallen boards are considered clutter and
therefore a nuisance to others.
If part of a "shared" fence falls down between two homes, we urge you
to address the situation as best as possible with your neighbor. Mutual
cooperation between neighbors can go a long way towards mending a
broken fence and maintaining healthy neighbor relationships.
If a broken fence section is NOT replaced, it is the homeowner's duty to
ensure that NO unsightly clutter or trash on their property is visible to
others, even in backyard areas.
If you are planning to install a brand new fence, remember to submit an

application to the HOA in advance to get pre-approval. See below (in
this newsletter) for details about home improvement applications.

Q&A Spotlight: Board Member Rena
Beyke

The board welcomes Rena Beyke, who was elected to serve on the board at
the March HOA meeting. The HOA cannot function without volunteers like
Rena and we are grateful for her service.
 
What made you decide to volunteer for the board?
I have been to most of the HOA meetings and believe that at least one term
of volunteering on the board is my obligation as a homeowner. I encourage
every homeowner to attend the meetings so your voice is heard there, and
your concerns. This is a good community and we are here for each other. 
 
Share a brief glimpse of your career as a First Responder?
When I moved to Bainbridge in the mid-to-late 1970s, I became an EMT and
started volunteering for Bainbridge Ambulance. I then became the manager
for 30 years. In 1982, I started volunteering for Bainbridge Fire Department
as an EMT/Firefighter, public education for fire safety, and a certified fire
investigator. I have been retired from responding on calls for almost four
years now.
 
What other groups do you currently volunteer with?
I am a Special Service Volunteer with Bainbridge Fire. In addition, I am a
member of the non-profit Pioneer Quilters Guild and we donate about 100
quilts per year to "The Children of the Nation.” I am a member of the
American Legion Auxiliary (Unit 172 Bainbridge), where I also volunteer to
manage the Bingo Hall every Sunday. I have been the president of our
Auxiliary for over 10 years. We do tray favors for our Veterans in the care
facilities on Bainbridge and in Poulsbo. And I also volunteer at North Point
Church for the high-school lunch program. 
 
What do you enjoy about living in Deer Run?
I moved to Deer Run about three years ago from a larger home, to my sweet
little home, to be closer to my sister. I just love this community. When I take
my dog, Charlie, out for his walks, he has to stop and visit everyone. I have
met a lot of wonderful neighbors — and their dogs too. 
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Are You Storing Items In Your Front Or
Back Yard That May Be A Visible Nuisance

To Neighbors?

As clearly outlined in the CC&Rs, storage of many items, including yard waste

containers, must be kept out of view from neighbors.

Clutter can accumulate on your property that you might not even notice — but
your neighbors probably do. Be respectful of your neighbors and keep your
property free of debris that may be piling up. The CC&Rs clearly prohibit
the accumulation of junk in any yard, including storing tarps, concrete
blocks, old carpets, dead plants, yard waste containers, building or
yard materials anywhere they are visible to your neighbors. This
includes backyard areas too.

Section 1. of “Storing Items” reads in part : The exterior of each DRCO Lot
and residence shall be maintained by the owner in a neat, well maintained
condition at all times and shall be kept free of accumulations of litter, junk,
containers, equipment, building materials, and other debris. Outside areas of
the DRCO Lot that are visible to others, including backyard areas, must be
kept neat and free from clutter, laundry, unsightly tarps, garbage, broken
furniture, dead plants, empty boxes, or other unsightly objects.

Please show respect to your neighbors by storing such materials out of sight
and adhering to the CC&Rs.

Update From The Tree Committee



Pictured: Approved replacements for street trees in Deer Run are the Prairifire

(flowering pink blossoms) and Adirondack cultivars (white blossoms).

Progress Report on Group Savings Tree Removal/Replacement
Program
In late 2020, the Tree Committee gave owners the opportunity to sign up to
remove their plum trees and purchase/plant the crabapple trees under a
"group buy" that would have all the work done over a short period of time and
be less expensive than each homeowner doing it on their own. Here is the
latest progress report:

Twelve homeowners have signed up to have 27 Thundercloud Plum trees
removed from along the street on their property as part of the Deer Run
organized project. Four homeowners have opted to arrange themselves for
removal of an additional 6 plum trees. 

At this time we are waiting to hear back from the tree company its schedule
to cut down the trees and grind the stumps later this summer. As soon as we
learn their schedule we will notify the 12 homeowners and schedule the
underground utility lines to be marked.

Only 13 of the plum trees will be replaced by a crabapple tree because all
the other plums are located where current City of Poulsbo guidelines do not
allow them (most are too close to a driveway). 

Acquisition of the replacement crabapple trees has proven to be
difficult. None of the local nurseries stock, or offered to order, the Prairifire or
Adirondack Crabapple trees to replace the plum trees. By the time we had a
final list of the number of trees to order, the nursery from which we intended
to order the Prairifire Crabapple had sold out of them. We are now searching
for another source for late fall delivery of that tree. No source for the
Adirondack Crabapple was found that would deliver to Poulsbo, so
homeowners who chose that tree are making separate arrangements to
purchase it.  

— DRCO Tree Committee

Congratulations To The "Holiday Decoration"
Winners

Congratulations to the three winners of the Holiday Lighting Display
Contest held in December. The winners each received a $50 Central
Market gift certificate for the most impressive display of holiday lights. (Past
winners from the previous two years were not eligible.)
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Above: Ann Armstrong at 1989 Gustaf

Above: Clifford and Laura O'Brien at 2108 Bjorn

Above: David Alexander and Donna Johnson at 2130 Bjorn

Reminder To Get Pre-Approval For Your
Exterior Home Improvement or Landscaping

Projects
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Reminder To Get Pre-Approval For Your
Exterior Home Improvement or Landscaping

Projects

Submit an application form before starting a project.
Homeowners must submit plans to the DRCO Board before making any
changes that affect the street appearance of your property OR the
neighbor's view of your backyard. Changes include exterior paint, tree
removal, roofing, landscaping installations, etc. This pre-approval step
ensures that the covenants are being followed correctly and the
neighborhood retains its desirable qualities.
Application forms are available online here.

Does YOUR Smoke Detector Need Replacing?

Here is a recent letter we received from a homeowner that serves as a
fantastic reminder that smoke detectors can only save lives during a potential
house fire IF they are working!

"I just replaced smoke detectors for a neighbor. They had the

original units which are recommended to be replaced in 10 years.

All smoke detectors need to be replaced every 10 years for

safety."

— Bob Stewart, community volunteer and past HOA board member

Get Involved! Attend An HOA Meeting
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Get Involved! Attend An HOA Meeting

Come meet your neighbors and be active in the community. Whether the
meetings are held online or in-person (soon, we hope!), we highly encourage
all homeowners to attend at least one HOA meeting per year.

Currently the DRCO Board has been conducting board meetings via Zoom
web video conferencing so that any homeowner who wishes may
participate. All that is required is a computer with speakers, or a smartphone,
ipad, or similar digital device with internet access. No software download is
needed for computers, but digital devices will need to download the free
Zoom app.

Be Familiar With The CC&Rs

All Deer Run homeowners, renters and their guests are subject to the DRCO
Rules & Regulations. The rules are periodically updated but it's easy to
download the current version from the website. The CC&Rs are posted here.

Got questions or suggestions? Please click here to drop us a

line.


